DIRECTIONS FROM JOHANNESBURG TO KOSI BAY BORDER

FROM JOHANNESBURG (+ 530KM):
1.留Travel through Witbank towards Modimolle
2. Take Hendrina turnoff & turn right towards Ermelo
3. Through Piet Retief to Pongola
4. Pike turn left to Jozini (you will see the dam on your left)
5. Travel over the mountain through Jozini
6. Take the left turn over the dam on left
7. Turn right at the T-junction towards Nkwa Ngwana
8. Straight on through Manzini to the Kosi Bay border post

DIRECTIONS FROM KOSI BAY BORDER POST TO WHITE PEARL RESORTS, PONTA MAMOLI

PREFERRED ROUTE VIA ZITUNDO:
1. Clear South African & Mozambique customs & immigration. Remember to check visa requirements prior to arrival. Please also remember your vehicle registration papers or letter from the bank & third party insurance papers.
2. You are now in the 4th country! Follow the road to Zitundo for 169km, turn right and travel for 16km along the tar road to White Pearl Resort becomes a dirt road again about 2km from the resort.
3. Total distance is 255km.
4. GPS coordinates: 29°36'42" S 33°26'47" E

FOLLOW THE BLUE AND WHITE MARKED POLES FROM KOSI BAY TO WHITE PEARL RESORTS